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$eirSOUTH YORK LIBERALS
TURN DOWN UNIONISTS

Decide, at Private Meeting, to 
Hold Their Own Conven

tion Next Saturday.

•fl* Union government campaign 
for Ontario got under way yesterday 
morning when Hon. Frank Coch
rane established his office at the 
Ryrie Building and settled down to 
work. He had a great many callers 
from , all over the" province, and 

assisted by Senator Richard 
Main. Both gentlemen expressed 
themselves well satisfied with the 
outlook, and stated that union gov
ernment candidates had been practi
cally decided upon in every riding.

The opposition to Mr. Rowell has 
oome from the liberals. This was 
the case In (North Huron and Hal ton 
alike : In the great majority of rid
ings the sitting member Is a Con
servative who supported the govern
ment ;ln passing the Military Service 
Act, Federal Franchise Act and other 
vital legislation ait the last session of 
parllahnent Mr. Cochrane has al
ready. stated, and Mr. Blatn yesterday 
repeated what the government's policy 
is in such ridings.

;i
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Twenty-eight South York liberals

of the 
in the

; representative of every portion 
riding met behind doeed doorts 
offices of the Ontario Reform Aasod-11
ati'on. Excelsior Life Building, yester
day afternoon and discussed the politi
cal sitiuatton. At the close of the de
liberations* the following resolution 
was unanimously passed:

“Moved by Alex. D. Bruce, seconded 
by A. F. Wilson: That whereas the 
advent of the present Barden govern
ment was proclaimed os the beginning 
of an era in Canadian politics in Which 
the patronage evil would be abolished 
and “machine’’ politics would become 
a thing of the post:

As already stated, the friends of “And whereas the government has 
union government are being brought «^eady broken faith in both the fore-

SSüfTAWæ

preteheef1?! “mg ‘"utton ’ g^ernmeto ^dertSStfat
. , a __ia- mv. World Hciflo the voice of 'the electorate flit supporters. A visitor to Th* World tudlcloua dlstribu-

yesterday from London, Ontario, “v"’ “z“.# aMit.'fnr lAmrler tl<Ml 01 patronage (eg., the approachesrîS^rSi5rH! *«<*. we are credibly Informed, were 
Liber»!* to wMtern Ontario. He ,n North Yomk sUence oppo-
clalmed the iïrth «Wton to the election—In that oonstltu-

^Bt,^£2îü5’JSîi tî the ency-of a very prominent member of 
Oxford and at leâMt one' rtdlng^In the ^ Borden cabinet), and by partisan
counties °f . tl appointments of returning officers; the
(Waterloo- IHe also mL second by creating the most powerful
defeat of Fred Pardee In West Lamb- paHtlcal that has ever been
ton .^ld of Duncan RosB<.11“ operated to Canada, tor the purpose of
Middlesex’ Both these gentlemen are fling the voice of the people at the 
conscription Liberals, and supporters pajig.
of union government, but the/ -And whereas the whole attitude of
Oonssrvath e unionists against them, the Barden government Indicates fear 
Finally our friend from London told ^ distrust of the people which is 

! 11a that the economic tosue rather than oheiraicterd^tdo of Ftruflalan rather ithain 
conscription was the theme under dis- British Ideals of government: 
cuselon In western Ontario. "Therefore this meeting of Liberals

/ . ~ ... of South York respectfully declines to
Private advices from the country [accept the invitation of the Coneer- 

west of the lakes Indicate that union 
government will halve almost a walk
over. A prominent official of the 
gralngrowers, who is a. low-tariff 
man, and has been in the past a se
vere critic of the Borden Government, 
write* The World that the western 
farmers feel they have no choice but 
to support the union government.
They are not turning Conservative, 
he says, nor are they abandoning their 
tariff view» but they have no alter
native but to support union govern
ment until the war to over. He adds 
that everybody takes it for granted 
that the union government candidates 
will sweep the country, and therefore 
little Interest Is being taken by any
body out west In the election. They 
look upon It as a foregone conclusion-
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SIR THOMAS WHITE,
minister of finance, who launched the 
campaign last night for the Victory 
Loan of 1150,000,000.

ESSEX LIBERALS ARE
SWINGING TO LAURIER

Reject Hon. G. P. Graham and Select 
Anti-Coneoriptionlet, But Noml- 

"" notion is Voided.

a
\
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SK WILFRID OPENS 
QUEBEC CAMPAIGN

: Essex, Nov. 9.—Thd Liberal conven
tion tills afternoon at the town hall 
here was well aftMided, New officers 
were elected, C. E. Naylor, Essex, be
ing made hen. president, and Norman 
Bucktemd df GosfleM, president. Three 
names were brought before the con
vention, that of Robert Atkins, Hon.
Geo. P. Graham and Thomas Rowley 
of Mercy.

Robert Atkins made a short address.
He said as a common man he wished 
to represent the common people. His 
leader was Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
had he been in the house when Con
scription came up he would have been 
a non -oonscriptionlet.

Hon. G. P. Graham delivered a 
lengthy; address. He said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was the biggest man Canada, 
ever produced, that be was as strong 
tor Laurier as he ever was. and thaf^tro1 and the manufacture of war mu

nitions.
Sir Wilfrid received such a welcome 

in Quebec Bast as could probably not 
be duplicated in any city of the Do
minion.

T IE strength and durability of Goodrich Black Safety 
Tread lires are ground into the'roads of our nation 
from Maine to California. y..?

Laurier Opposes Conscription, 
Wants, Voluntary Enlist

ment to Proceed.
Six Fleets of Goodrich Test Cars, heavy cars and light 

cars, daily write the truth about Goodrich Tires on the worst 
roads inttix widely different regions of our country.

MOLD, UNBROKEN CURB* 
Goodrich has championed _ alone 
amongst tire makers.

This Is the TESTED TRUTH 
of Goodrich Black Safety Treads.' 
the TESTED TIRES * 
of America. BUY 

j THEM. %Thcy must 
give ÿpu lasting full 
yaluc service.

Ü
’ JHE B. F. G00BBICH C0. of Canada, Limited

.
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t Quebec, Nov. 9.—Acclaimed by a 
groat gathering of men, women and 
children outside and inside the Mar
tineau Rink, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, op
position leader, tonighit opened Ms 
election campaign with a speech that 
carefully analyzed the policy of the 
government on conscription, food oon-

Sand, rock and gravel, and every 
freak of dimate are testing out 
Goodrich Tires through millions of

_

The answer of this nation-wide 
test of the Test Car Fleets—an 
answer told in 300,000 tire miles 
weekly—is: V

: Mii •

i
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votive Aaeoeia-ttkxn of South York to 
oo-operalte with them with a view to 
securing the election of a supporter of 
the Borden government; end further, 
toe It rearolved that this meeting places 
Itself on record, first, by declaring that 
the electors of tide country have an 
toa/llematole right to be given an un- 
trammeled opportunity of pronouncing 
their verdBict upon the tremendous 
questions of the day; second, by pro
testing against aill attempts at the 
government to stifle the voice of the 
people by interference with the selec
tion of candidates to the oonstitu- 
enedee; third, by calling upon oil lovers 
of freedom to unite and elect a truly 
democratic representative from ithe 
constituency of South York.”

It was decided to bold the South 
York LVberal-oonventton Saturday, No
vember 17, at 2 o’clock In the Labor 
Temple if it’ is available, and If not, 
jn Victoria. Hall, corner of Queen and 
Berti streets. In the absence of Wil
liam Pratt, Richmond Hill, president 
of the South York Liberal Assoclatlod, 
Alexander Macgregor was chalrtnan.

Among those -present were Jonathan 
Nigh, A. F. Wilson, Robert McKay, R. 
Crawford, Alex: Bruce, James E. El- 
lard, George Shaver, E. Deftvart, Joseph 
Davis, ,R. J. Reeeor, R. A. Mason, A. E. 
Hanna, W. L Cuttell, Harry Go warn, 
George T. Williams, R. B. Jeffrey.

he had never even squinted an eye at 
Toryism. He was with Laurier to 
’96 and was still there.

Disagreed on Draft,
The only time, according to Mr. 

Graham, that he arid Sir Wilfrid dif
fered was on the selective draft, and 
at that time he was only in favor of 
100,000 men toeing conscripted.

Mr. Rowley made a short address, 
dealing totally with -the government. 
He stated, the government was so rot
ten that the man to the moon had to 
hold his nose when passing over Ot-

The result of -the first ballot was: 
Atkins, 80; Graham, 81; Rowley, 32. 
The second toeltot, taken with Rowley 
out, was counted: Atkins, 89; Graham, 
88. As this number exceeded the num
ber of eligible delegates, great con
fusion followed, which at times looked 
as tho it would break Into a riot. Un
able to get the delegates together, and 
finding it Impossible to put a motion 
adjourning the meeting, the commit
tee proclaimed the meeting called oft 
until next Tuesday.

8m This

Forty years ago tomorrow 
Sir Wilfrid received his first nomina
tion In the division, and a petition to 
run in Quebec North presented to him 
tonight bears one signature that ap
peared on his nomination papers near
ly half a century ago—the signature of 
J. Gauthier.

“Laurier is with us; the people are 
with Laurier,” ran a device In huge 
letters over -the platform.

The crowd began to gather outride 
the hall a couple of hours before the 
meeting. An hour later traffic wus 
stopped. The hall was Jammed from 
wall to -wall with a crowd that shout
ed “Down with conscription," and de
manded that -the' correspondent of a 
government paper to Quebec should 
be thrown Into the street. An appeal 
not to smoke •'tor lauriers sake” met 
wit$t_an Instant response. A blind 
man etlll bearing Me plea for charity 
was allowed to woita ‘Ms way to tile 
front of the crowd. ? Wfth the rest he 
riiouted Ms assent-to every word. .

Forty Y»*rt in Politics. i
Sir Wilfrid, in' opening hi* speech, 

referred to the changes which had 
taken place in Quebec. East since he 
first accepted nomination there <0 
years ago tomorrow.

In regard to public affairs, he said, 
all questions turned on the one great 
problem of the War which had devas
tated Europe for the last three years. 
The cost of living, scandas*, all ques
tions were minor as compared with' 
that of the war.

Sir Wilfrid sketched the stand that 
he had -taken at the outbreak of war, 
and declared that he held the same 
views still. Canada could not remain 
aloof at such a time.

“I took that stand," Sir Wilfrid 
went on, "hot because I feared the 
invasion of Canada, as some people 
seemed to fear It, "but what I feared 
was hegemony, domination by a people 
who viola*id every human and divine

The ONE foundation of lasting, 
resilient fabric tires is the UNITi.

It
V

i’
Makers, of the Famous Silvsrtown Cord Tires which won the 19t($ 

Racing Championship.
I

if-
MPHONE NORTH 4300. 482 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

^JBesè in the Long Ran”
In London there may toe a triangu

lar. or even a quadrilateral contest. 
The veterans Insist upon their candi
date, Colonel W. G. Oolee, altho tha 
Conservatives have nodiinated, Major
Crony». ------ ..
as “a returned soldier, a Tory and a 
Catholic," and reUgibvs as well as 
political differences may embitter thé 
campaign. George S- Gibbon, the 
Liberal nominee, is a straight-out 
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier-

The North York Liberals will meet 
at-Newmarket today, and It is eeeppeted 
that they will endorse W. L. Macken
zie King as the opposition candidate. 
Mr. Armstrong, the sitting member, 
will toe the union government candi
date.

Postmaster-General 
been named as the union government 
candidate in fWright County, Quebec.

Three prominent members of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association 
will toe members of the next parlia
ment. They are Hon. T. A. Calder, 
minister of agriculture and president 
of the United Grain Growers, Ltd., a 
farmerri company -vlth a five million 
dollar capital; R. C. Henders. presi
dent of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association, and Roderick (McKenzie, 
secretary of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, an executive body repre
senting the United Farmers of On
tario, the United Farmers of Alberta 
and the graingrowen» of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. All three gentle
men are members of the Manitoba 
Grain Grower* Association, and 'took 
an active part to the annual conven
tion of thuut association held at Bran- 
den last January.

Wilfrid pledged a reduction of the 
tariff along the lines of his manifesto, 
and declared again that action was 
needed against profiteers. There were 
men, he said, speculating in the blood 
of the people. The audience bfirst out 
with loud cries of "Shame.”

“It Is Indeed a great shame," said 
Sir Wilfrid. “These men haVe teen 
denounced to -the government, and 
what did it do? It appointed a ooifi- 

’ mission. That commission made Its 
report and the government appointed 
another commission and then nothing 
was done. I mean to eay that the 
government has done nothing toot ap
point Mr. Hanna."

Here more Interruptions took plade,, 
and for several minutes the crowd 
jeered the name of Mr. Hanna» and 
broke out Into laughter.

"Mr. Hanna says: ’Eat less.’ ’> said 
Sir 'Wilfrid. The crowd again laugh-

Contributions of Massey-Harris Employees 
BRITISH RED CROSS SOCIETY

Colonel Coles Is described

•v
Shell Dept.
Scratch .. ,r. 
Engine Dept, .
No. 2 Expl. ..
No. 1 Machine 
Packing Dept.
Tool Dept..........
Yard .................
Wood ................
Gore ..................
Erecting ..... 
Paint .................
No. 2 Machine ....
Wheel ......................
No; 3 Machine ...

22.85 
.« 19.76
•v 15.85

Sheet Iron Dept. 
Const Dept. . 
Saw Dept, ...

' No. 1 Expl. .. 
Shipping Dept.
Extras .............
Knife ...............
Foundry ..........
Malleable '........
Smithy ............

ETHIER OUT AGAINST
PARTICIPATION IN WAR

:::ait
:a

2.00 I:28.85 
19.25 
3*66 

...... 12.00

........... 12.26
»......... 18.26

■;• «*•

Liberal Candidate for Quebec Seat 
Opposes Voluntary Enlistment.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—J. A. C. Ethier, 
late Liberal member for Two Moun
tains. signed last night a pledge by 
which he declares that, if he is re- 
elegted, he will move in parliament, 
and will vote for the repeal of the 
Military Service Act, even If the Lib
eral party (-opposes such an attitude.

further says that he is op
posed to voluntary enlistment and to 
all participation In the war.

4

. 10.75 

. 1.14.60AUSTRALIAN COMES FOR
CAMPAIGN IN CANADA

Crawford Vaughan, Former South 
Australian Premier, Supports 

Conscription.

New Yoik, Nov. 9.—An Associated 
Drees cable despatch from Sydney» 
New South Wal-es, dated Thursday, 
Nov. 8. rays: Crawford Vaughan, 
former (premier of South Australia, 
l.as soiled for America to take part 
in the conscription campaign in Can
ada. David R. Hail, attorney-general 
-of New South -Wales, expects to go 
to the United States in December.

The federal government has decid
ed to postpone the meeting of par
liament ar.d conduct the referendum 
on conscription under -the existing 
powers. The voting day will probaibly 
be December 16-

3.80
11.75
30.25,
38.25

Total 8678.86
Oct. 20—Paid Mr. Barret... .3669.00 - 
Oct. 27—(Paid Mr. Greig.......... 114.85

Bar

2.00
............. 28.26 3878.86Blondi» has1

I -Ethler■ ed. frid Laurier was hailed as the “great
est man since Bir John A. Macdon
ald,” and the manifesto as the "grand
est document „eyer given to the coun
try." Dr. Duvdl referred to the Hon. 
Frank Canvell à* a “Liberal who was 
willing to (put hie Liberalism in cold- 
storage until after the war,”
W. (L. Goodron drew storms
1 lapse when he asked: ___
Robert Borden have formed a union 
government If he thought he could 
have won this election?"

"Mr. Hanna says: ‘Don’t eat meat; 
on certain day*,’ ” he remarked. Again 
there was a roar of laughter.

Attack on Hanna-
“That,” Sir Wilfrid declared, “is all 

that Mr. Hanna has done.
“But it was not the same thing 

With the proprietors of newspapers," 
continued Sir Wilfrid. “The manu
facturers of newsprint paper com
plained they could not make it at the 
price required. But the price was 
fixed. If the government can disposé 
of the paper In such a way, why can
not it do the same thing with the 
bread, and with the bacon of Mr. 
Flavelle? It would be a simple thing 
to name a controller Instead of a 
man who gives advice—such a con
troller as has been appointed to the 
United States and Great Britain, an<L 
in nearly all other countries—and let 
him - exercise his authority over all 
food supplies as authority was exer
cised over the price of newsprint 
paper."

I

ST. DAVID’S
Native Wines 

$5.90
PI M’S IRISH POPLIN NÈCKWEAR 

AT SCORE’S..
Ail Tasty Beverages.
T r.y Our Aasoited 
Case, Which Centaine 
4 Bottles Port, Red Label a 
3 Bottles Claret, St. Julie 
3 Bottles White Golden Club 
2 Bottles Catawba Sweat »? 

Send for complété price list, ties 
on request.

j: Men most naturally gravitate to the 
haberdasher’s on Saturday, and this 

may Just be the hint 
9 / /flfc that many a careful 
1/ h~Sf dresser will appreciate
I AjSO» when we give a special 
n jÇf ]\ word to our magnificent
II iff 71 assortments of Pirn’s
* | ^ Irish poplin neckwear;

which—by special ap
pointment—we are sell
ing agents for in To
ronto. The most ex

clusive and serviceable neckwear that 
any man could covet choice from. Ex
tra Saturday display of $1.60 four-in- 
hand Pim ties for 31.25. R. Score & 
Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

while 
of ap- 

‘‘Would Sirlaw.!
“It is pur duty,” Sir Wilfrid pro

ceeded!, “to continue as we began. It 
is our duty to give assistance to 
armies with food supplies and men, 
and I say it is our duty to continue 
as we began—with the voluntary sys
tem. We began in 1914 by sending 
troops on the voluntary system. 
Everybody said there would be no 
conscription. (Cheers). The prime 
minister declared ou many occasions 
that there would be no conscription. 
Then suddenly at tihe end he Intro
duced' conscription.

“Shame, shame,” shouted, the crowd, 
and the hall was. In an uproar for a 
time.

i our
Praises Mewburn. 

President John Lennox, who 
sided, said: SL David’s Wine Growers’pre-

“I am a Liberal and not 
In favor of union government, but I 
want to say here that there is no bet- 
ter Liberal In Hast, Hamilton than 

.Major-General Mewburn."
Arthur O’Heir started the «reworks 

by shouting that the meeting 
packed, and asked Mr. Lennox why 
the meeting had not been properly ad
vertised. He asked If word had been 
received from Ottawa in reference to 
the meeting, and when Informed to the 
contrary, charged the executive with 
“not being on the Job."

"I have no confidence In the

f
».$ ■PIM 

IRISH PI 64 ATLANTIC AVE., TOF 
Tel. Pxrkdale 532.ECt f. a

_ .i j NATIONALIST SUPPORT
PLEASES SIR WILFRID

resolution tlyti*the meeting adjl 
without taking action was thrown! 
"I am a Libéral and did not bejjj 
In Sir Robert : Borden spending k 
to whitewash Bob Rogers, but I tl 
that we 
taking
the other candidates are," said > 
Brown.

wasBourassa’s Declaration Evokes Mes
sage for Quebec Followers.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—“I am much surt- 
prtoed, but It is so much the better." 
Such was the declaration made yes
terday to a newspaper man by Sir 
IWilfrid Laurier before leaving this 
city for Quebec, after having read Le 
Devoir, In which Bourassa announces 
tint the Nationalists accept the Lib
eral leader's program.

Asked If he had a message for the 
Nationalists, ISlr Wilfrid, with his 
usual smile, declared, “Tell them I 
will do my duty.”

The Toronto Telegram publishes tigs 
■following special from Medicine Hat: 

The published statemept of K. B. 
WF Bennett, K. C.,
P that hé cannot

S. WATERLOO TORIES
STAND BY F. S. SCOTT

MJ. for Calgary, 
sclentlously accept 

a nomination for this parliament be
cause of fundamental differences of 
opinion between himself and Sifbon 
dating back to the very entrance of 
Sifton into provincial politic*, has cre
ated somewhat of k stir here, but It 
is no éecret that Bennett’s attitude on 
union government Is sound, and he 
will exert his Influence for the cause.

late
odm i can help our cause better/ 

rtf action until we knowz- Quebec Defended.
“Why,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “did 

the ibrime minister take this step? Up 
to the present the only authority we 
haTe for Inspiration is that of two of 
life colleagues—Mr. Crothiers, minis
ter of labor, and Dr. Reid, the minis
ter of railways. These two ministers 
declared that the reason for the In
troduction of conscription was that 
the Province at Quebec had not fur
nished volunteers in proportion to Its 
population.

"If.” demanded Sir Wilfrid, as the 
crowd again broke Into an uproar, “If 
this province has not furnished as 
many volunteers as the other pro
vinces, In proportion to the popula
tion, whose fault is It?"

“Blondln’s, Blondln’s," roared the 
crowd.

“The responsibility," went on Sir 
Wilfrid, "must fall on the heads of 
those members of the Borden admin
istration who, In 1911, Just to flutter 
to a popular cause, declared that un
der no conditions should Canada take 
part in the wars of Great Britain.”

The speaker was Interrupted by 
cries of “shame.”

REJECT MEWBURN 
STAND BY LAURIERn Galt, Nov. 9.—The executive of the 

South Waterloo Liberal Conservative 
Association at Its meeting held this 
afternoon at Preston, toad before it a 
letter from South Waterloo Liberal 
Association suggesting that 
convention be called to choose a can
didate for the riding and that a non- 
partisan man be chosen. In view of 
the fact -that F. S. Scott had been 
nominated by union convention and 
was pledged to -support the union, gov
ernment it was unanimously decided 
that it was Impossible to accept the 
proposal.

Union Cabinet Supporters in
N. Waterloo Call Convention

Kitchener, Nov. 9.—W. G. Welchel 
and Simon Briaker, president of the 
North Waterloo Conservative Associa
tion, this morning met Dr. Honsberger, 
Liberal nominee, and J. Stauffer, pres- 
iden t of the Liberal association, and 
the four unanimously decided to call 
a mass meeting ctf union government 
supporters In the Waterloo Town Hall 
next Thursday afternoon to select a 
candidate for the riding.

The committees are endeavoring ■ to 
secure the attendance of and addresses 
from Sir Thomas White, minister of 
finance, and F. F. Pardee, former Lib
eral whip.

ip- gov
ernment and think Sir WllfrkKe mani
festo is the grandest document ever 
issued to a country. I think that we 
should stand by the Liberal prlntipl&s 
and have a candidate In East Hamil
ton who will run on a straight Liberal 
Platform. I do not propose to support 
Gen. Mewburn. I will support a Liberal 
or laborite sooner,’ said îAr. O’Heir.

Liberalism in Storage.
Lyman Lee, who submitted; a resolu

tion thgt the meeting go on record 
as endorsing Major-General Mewham 
as the Liberal nominee for East Ham
ilton, which was seconded by Harry 

right, declared that he was a -sup
porter of the union government, 
which he thought had been formed to 
serve the best Interests of thS country 
at the present time.

I: Chisholm Speaks. i 
Major Chisholm, who resigns# SMl 

Liberal nominee in favor of the misé» 
later of militia, referred to his itfifg 
ment In the press, as to why he hagS 
stepped aside for Major-Gen. IWrel 
burn and emphasized his contentWl 
that any candidate running injËÊ^m 
Hamilton as a straight Liberal *p_ 
be defeated.

“A straight candidate would **■ 
no show as the majority of the Mjf 
erals are in favor of conscription, 
would be a mistake to ally with HMf 
as all former alliances of a Uk*

ended in disaster for the «**|1

I

a new East Hamilton Liberals .De
nounce Union, and Fol

low “Old Chief.”

■

i* i Robert Croisa the Libéral member 
for Datfphln, who voted for the Mili
tary Service Bill and against the re
ferendum at the last session, will be 
the Minion government candidate for 
re-election in that riding at the com
ing election.

. ! S; ; f HAROLD WILL NOT GIVE 
BRANT SEAT TO ROWELL

if
Hamilton. Nov. 10—Amid cheers

for the “old roan” and strong condem
nation of the union government. Lib
eral electors of (Blast Hamilton, In con
vention in the Run Ufa Building last 
ifght, defeated a motion that Major- 
General 6. C. Mewburn be endorsed 
as the Liberal nominee for that rid
ing, and appointed a committee to se
lect names for nomination on a 
straight Liberal platform ot a meet
ing next Wednesday night.

An amendment by J. E. Brown, tha* 
the meeting adjourn without taking 
any action, waa defeated. E. 9. Bate
man. Walter Evans and J. E. Brown 
were the committee appointed to se
lect prospective names.

Thruout the meeting the old spirit 
of tAeralism
every attempt toy the orators to swing qgllltla by the Lobe 
them to the support of the union gov- "close the door,"\\ 
emment was of no avail Sir Wll- sounded by John E.

Cockshutt Offers to Resign if Harold 
Will Follow, But Liberal Replies 

His Own Offer Was Refused.

Brantford, Nov. 9.—Col. Harry Ccck- 
shutt, nominee of the Brant County 
Conservatives tor the federal house, 
this morning by wire offered to .resign 
his nomination .df Mr. Harold would 
follow suit to allow Hon. N. W. Row
ell to become the union candidate by 
acclamation. Mr. Harold’s altitude is 
that as he three times offered to 
sign and did resign after being for 
two years the Liberal nominee, and 
as three timee his offer was refused, 
he. was compelled to take the -field) 
again. He had then stated that he 
had no intention of retiring ifl favor 
of anyone, and that 1s his present po
sition.

TO SELECT UNIONIST.
have

Major Chisholm stated that kU 
had thought there was going tiH 
any saw-off he would not bay# ^ 
signed. I

“We should have had consgWW 
two years ago, and I would ajvlte t 
Liberal conscrlpttonista to get Wf 
Mewburn.” said Alexander ThraW. 
son, editor of The Times (IlMreN 
to the course of a short addfew.

1 Tillsonburg, Nov. 9.—At an execu
tive meeting of South Oxford Con
servatives here this evening a poll 
from the liberal executive to drop 
their candidate, CM. S. Schell, if the 
Conservatives * will drop Donald 
Sutherland was considered and a 
committee named to meet the Lib
erals with a view to selecting a union 
government ^candidate.

ROWELL SPEAKS IN FRONTENAC

Duval occasioned rounds of 
laughter when he said that he was not 
a Liberal like Mr. Lee or “Mr. Carvel! 
who is willing to put Ms Libemltmi 
into cold storage until after the war.
I propose «hat we put a straight Lib
eral in every riding so a* to get toe 
expression of the people on 
scription,” concluded Mr. Duval, amid 
cheers.

That the opposing of the minister of 
ral party would 

was the warning
Brown, whose for Dec. 22.

Dr.

r

re-- Brutally Forced.
The leader of the opposition refer

red to the conscription bill as having 
been brutally forced upon the people. 
The Province of Quebec coqld be won 
over by appeal to Its sympathy, but 
It could not be won over by compul
sion.

In regard to economic questions Sir

f
1

CONSCRIPTION VOTE.eort-.
Kingston, Nov. 9.—Hon. N. W. Row

ell has toeen Invited to address the 
Frontenac County Liberal Association 
next Thursday.

Melbourne, Nov. 9.—(Via R*u 
Ottawa Agency.) —The ooneoril 
referendum voting day has been

1 was apparent, and

Il Î
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The World Building
Richmond Street

ALTERATIONS TO THIS SPLEN
DID BUILDING WILL MAKE 
AVAILABLE THREE FLOORS OF 
OFFICE SPACE, WHICH, IN 
POINT OF CONVENIENCE FOR 
LAWYERS, BROKERS, ETC., ,16 
UNEXCELLED ■ I N TORONTO. 
THE FLOORS ARE IN SUCH 
SHAPE THAT DIVISIONS CAN 
BE MADE TO SUIT THE MOST 
EXACTING TENAiNTTARE WELL 
LIGHTED AND THE ELEVATOR 
SERVICE ALL THAT CAN BE 
DESIRED. -APPOINTMENTS 
MADE BY FRED H. ROSS & 
COMPANY, LIMITED, LUMSDEJN 
BUILDING. TELEPHONE MAIN 
5081. »
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